Ariel - Ocean Adventurer

What invention can you create that protects the ocean and all that lives in it?

Name: __________________________
Age: __________________________
City: __________________________

My invention is called: ____________________________________________

How my invention can help: _______________________________________

Your email address: _______________________________________________
(so Little Inventors can get in touch if you win)

Upload your idea to littleinventors.org/disneyprincess
Little Inventors Disney Princess Challenge

Disney Princesses always face great challenges with courage, kindness and strive to help people around them. This is your chance to use your imagination, dream BIG and get inventing with your favourite princess to make the world a better place. It’s time to take the Little Inventors challenge!

Ariel
Ocean Adventurer!

Ariel is adventurous and loves exploring her surroundings under the sea with her animal friends. She is an ocean explorer! She has to learn how to go from living under the sea to living on land. She has to understand and observe both worlds and adapt her way of life.

What invention can you create that protects the ocean and all that lives in it?

Get Inspired!

Imagine you are exploring under the sea with Ariel... Think about the creatures that live there and their homes...

If you were Sebastian, what would you do every day? Think about where would you sleep, play or eat...

Think of the dangers Ariel and her friends might face in their adventures... Evil sea witches or giant shipwrecks, there is plenty to look out for!

Now that you’ve thought about this, this time think about the ocean in your own world and what you could invent to protect it.

Jasmine, Rapunzel and Merida also have challenges for you!

Share your invention drawing with us for a chance to win a truly one-of-a-kind prize - an original piece of Disney artwork of you drawn by a Walt Disney Animation Studios animator! Five runners up will also win a fantastic Disney goodie bag!

Upload your idea to littleinventors.org/disneyprincess
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